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Soldiers Going to New York.
Th- Buffalo Cotiric:r learnsfrom a reliable

corresoondent at)Vashington that an order
was is-ued October 51, clireeting that all the
New York regiMenti from the 39th to the
Zloth inclahive return to that State at once
to recruit. The depletod:rdgiments began
to arrive tire present week and will all be
at home before the election-:- The adinin,
istration willAl.tempt the same game in
New York that it has played so success-
fully in ghie and Pennsylvan a. The con-\,-.errative men mtbt look this fact square
in the face, and work accordingly,. That
state is to be carried only by persevering,
4etermined labor: It is not enough that
our, cause is that of our country, and that
the democracy have the best-of the argu-
ment upon all pending issues ; they must
organize thoroughly and work systemati-
cally, Or they will be defeated.

Gov. Bramlette to Speak to Buffalo.

We are gratified to announce, on the
authority of the Buffalo Glyurier, that Gel/.
ltramlette, of Kentucky, and probably
other orators from the same noble State,
will address the p'(;ople of thtit city, at
st..tames Ifall, on Monday evening next.
A thtpatch says that lie will arrive there
on Saturday evening, prribably in time to
speak, also, at the tneeting CO be ,held that
night. Notwithstandingthe Administra-
tion organs display Kentucky j in their
pyramid of victories, every well-informed
nian knows that the Unionists of that state
are in perfect sympathy with the conser-.
vative men New York, and feel the
deepest interest in the result of the pend-
ing election. Gov. Bramlette nas felt it to
be a duty not to be neglected to lend his
presence and his voice to stem the tide of
radicalism which threatenS to engulf the
Nation. Ile will speak in /other places in
the state, and will Le %Oleo= every-
where as s true Union twin, whose loyal-
ty is manifested alike by !his determined
hostility to the revolutionary treasonable
purpose of armed and unarmed-'rebels—to
Secessionists and Abolitionists. Let us
give Governor Bramlette a Democratic
greeting ! _ .

Pennsylvania Election.
We have made a careful revision and

correction of our election tables, (says the
Philadelphia Bulletin, Repubhcanradding
all the new official returns that have been
received, and the vote for Governor stands
thus at present:

Critm. Woonw•n.
35 counties, official 158,952 153,083
31 counties, rep. maj's 19,100 7,161

Total, -2_175,t;i42 - 16'0,244
Curtin's majority _ _ 18,428

kfThe.full official returns will change this
majority slightly? but wo do not think it
will go below 18;000. ,

In the vote for Supreme Judge, Agnew
falls a little behind Gov. Curtin, but his
majority over Lowrie is likely to be fully
fifteen thousand.

The total vote of the State,will probably
reach 520,000. iThe largest vote ever
polled before was in October, 1860,
amounting to 492,672.

The State Legislature will probably
staad as follows :

Republicans,
Deniourat.s,

Senate II tub Total
_ 17 50 67
- 16 50 (Ai

Q-Reptiblican maj, on joint ballot
It i 3 impossible at presento publish a

Ireliabletableoftheresult n the several
countie:6, but we hope to be able to 41f) so
in our"Lext issue

A Few queries for the Gazette.

rite Ga:efle stilted previous to the elec.:-
tine that all Who are olgoo,eil to the Ad-
ministration. are enennv of' the tiovern-
went, and it ha: frequently clas,ed the
Democrats in the sante category with the
rebels. In. this ,couttly aluue over three
thousand independent voter.' ea4t their
ballots in din of the course or
the Adruittistration—three thousand, we
willventare to assert, as respectable, hon-
est and' patriotic eitizens as can be found
anywhere in tiro "country, Will ,our co-
temporary nolv have the assudece to as-
sert that these men, comprising more
than one-third of the voting strength or
the county, aro traitors?

Thetotat numberof voters in the State
is fixed, by the. Philadelphia Itulletlit at
about; 520,U00, of, whom only 20,000 less
than 'ltalf.are •Itemocrats. I kivided into
regiments they wonld mike an army lar-
ger than . /Lose of ~iteade, Hooker and

- Grant. combine, , Are they all traitors ?

We pat the total Deruoeilktie- vote of
the Ninth, on a rough estimate, as some-
thing more than a million. The Republi-
cans number probably two hundred thou-
sand of a majority. Will our neighbor
contend that this million of men, each•
one of whom, sincerely believes that the
policy of the Administration is . not the
proper one to reduce the rebellion, are to

be classed 'its traitors ?

if they yet° such,, what hope would
there, be of the National arms succeeding ?

Would not the have an immense
majority of the people of the Union ?

We merely put them:, questions forward'
as suggestions, and not for the purpose of
arguing them at present. It the Gazette
will see fit to give its•ansvver to them, we
may dis4ss.theni•More at length.

. . „

Ramat= has beim, removed from the
command of the Army ofthfiCtunberland,
and the three armies of the ,Kiniissippi,
Gunilier*id" and ESA Tennessee have
been merged into,OnO,:vrith -Gen Grant in
command. -The latter has already,taken
uphis ""hettrqinittetiqitehauanooga. The
Piithitialpiamakaktia;.;an i Adnibtislystion
organ, says of iltiiiecriths' 'removal : .

"There wit-AM bitwiderint-in tkead-
'venue.into 4;1": 14inttebittl, conduct in
the blitgeooel'• mmauga.- Several of
the .subordigete Generals have been
blamed ; bult.therPArDinani,Proos iibo
witnessed lb. bum, Wei sajutne :largest
'hue of ,thAtblitete!Wu tthe
°hist-commander.n• , .

"

filittorlYiew York; ii-thai ffriq
Staitie,OinutifeVitipliseviwpondedlO-tbe,
prod:id:oil/0 Oat!fOr VolOnteera. p$ iiwtir.
ritigiosaki.thfc.o.o4l4l.la
come fAraktk, -and avoid the odlftithatit
hardships of a draft. lip to the .hoar of
writing, we have heard of no similar
nacrintaexit from Gov. Gut& =EI

• The Call for Volunteers.,
The total failure of the conscription is

now a conceded fact. No one preteids to
praise it.. It was conceived In ignartua'es
and ill ,judgment, and it has resulted ifl
the motif. disgraceful-failure. We amid
have whaled that the President's admis-
sion of the insufficiency Of the conscrip-
tion plan had been more frank ; and cer-
tainly. if it had been so, he would -have
gained volunteers more rapidly than be it
likely t do under the present call.
There. is no appeal to the hearta;af the
people, nothing to arouse their- energles.
in,this proclamation, which says, in sub-
stance, " I will give you sixty or klighty
days ; in which to volunteer, anal if you
dontt till up a Ave hundred thousand
reinforcement by that time, I

Theresort to the conscription." The fact that
that he now calls for volunteers is itself
evidence that the drafting plan failed ;

why, then threaten the people with a
resort to it again, when the proof is before
us all that-such a resort would not correct,
the difficulty ?

But the-people cannot afford to quarrel
with the errors" of the Administration' in
this matter, and they must, endeavor to
make the best of it, taking thingi as they
find them. The army needs reinforce-
ments, that is plain eumigh. In a little
while (how soon!) the three years regi-
ments will go out of 'service ! Who, except
the traitorous conservatives believed this
three years ago? It was treason then to•
say.th:it the putting down of the rebellion
W4.9 a gigantic work, requiring vast Means
and vast energiei. It, was treason to pro.
pllsy :a great- war; a long and, bloody
struggle,--the smoke ascending for years
frotit burning cities and villages; and
graves like waves made by the wind, all
over the green plains of our beautiful
land. We can turn back now tojabun-
dant instances of sharp' 1 minishment,
urged by radicals to, be applied to men
who, in soberness and with good judg-
Meta,. foresaw and forewarned the'people
of this. The bitternesi with which those
radicals still regard the conservatives
grows very much out of the memory of
these prophecies now come 'truei and the
superior wisdom of those who would have
made peace before the war began.

-The radicals, we have said, did not /an-
ticipate such a war. But here,. after ex-
hausting a magnificent three years' army.
we find the President calling for a new
force of three hundred thousand men, for
three years more of war. And it is nec-
essary. ' No one can' dispute the absolute

•

need. This is the condition to which
radicalism has brought us, and .we cannot
close our eyes, or shut eur ears, and say
peace, peace, when there is no peace, and
no prospect of peace.

We. are now approaching a season of
great trial in the army and in the • war.
The ranks must be filled, or the Union
abandoned. Conservative men must,still
make sacrifices, and save the nationirom"
the hands of the radicals. There are men
who would throw down their arms in des-
pair, and say, "The country is ruined
past salvation—why continue the war ?"

These men do not consider that they are
in precise accord with the abolitionists
who orginally desired to divide the nation,
and who only pretend, hypocritically,now
to be Unionists. If the next Administra-
tion be coniervativei as it our duty to
make it, the Union can be restored in
ninety days after the President takes the
oath of office. Think of that and be

:ng in faith, and until that time do
~ur duty as citizens. Fill up the ar-

mies, strengthen the government, and
although the present Administration be
partisan lind not national in character,
though it be powerless to conduct suc-
cessful war, or to negotiate an honorable
peace, let us at least prevent the radicals
of the North and Southfrom joining hands
to accomplish a division of the Union ;

and keeping, all as safe as we can until
the time comes, let us be -ready to take
power with.a conservative,President, who
shall know how to make war and make
peace, and to take that power with full
strength, so that he may 'use it to _the
right effect.

Why Meade had to Retreat.
The following is an oxtract, from a

private letter from Baltimore published
in the Hartford limes :

"Tile news this morning from Meade's
army -is not good. There has been hard
fighting for three or four days, and Meade
is falling back with his forces, after-heavy
losses. it is said. The trouble is thousands
of officers and men of Meade's army have
been sent to Pennsylvania and Ohio, to
carry the election to-morrow, for the Ad-
ministration. Lee, evidently knowing
this fact, has acted. It was feared last,
week when Romany soldiers were going to
Pennsylvania and Ohiia, that Lee would
attack Meade, and the Administration
wiz warned of it. But it was openly pro-
claimed that the- Administration pro-
ferred the defeat of our army rather than
a political defeat in Pennsylvania and
Ohio."

ACCOUNTS from the army of the Potomac
furnish us with the following highly
important intelligence: Gen. Kilpatrick's
cavalry divisionpushed back Gen. Stuart's
rebel cavalry beyond Gainesville, towards
Warrenton. There wasconsiderable fight-
ing, but no considerable loss on our side.
Gen. Lee, it is positively stated, was at
Warrenton on -Monday. and had formed
his line of battle anti had posted his ar-
tillery. Our troops were marching steadily
in two columns.

ThreeHundred Thousand More Men Call
ed For.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the term of service of part of
the volunteer forces of the United States
will expire during the yaer. and whereai,
in addition to the men raised by the pre-
sent draft, it is deemed expedient to call
out 300,000 volunteers to serve for three
years or the war, not however exceeding
three years. •

Now, therefore.' I, Abraham Linool9,President: ofthe United States. and Com-
mander-ie Chief of the um/ and egYY
thereof. and of thinailitia of the several
States- when called into actual service,
do issue this, my proclamitiolt• calling' on
the Governors of the differentStates to

I raise and have enlisted into the various
' -!mpanies and regiments .in the field,
from their respective States, their quotas
of 300,000 men. I furtherproolahn that
all the volunteers this called. nut and du-
ly enlisted; shall receive advance „iv.
premitun and bounty. as heretofore ma.
tennicated to the Governors orStaiestawirdepartmest, through theProvostMarshal General's office by special letters:_
I further proclaim that all volunteers ro•
wired under thiscall, as well as all others
not heretofore credited, shall be duly cra
tilted and deducted homthe oohs wish.

6 •

liattetl-tnroitt•
1 tarot!, twt,clni a that II .01y, alahi

shall tannin 1 SNP the quota al.ittoetl to it
by the War Department, under this call
then n draftfor the delicieneyr itt saki quo.
to .shall l e mule in said S. ate or;in the
districi4 4.1 Nan.' Spito for then. due Pro-
portion of said- quota, and the Sfli,l draft
shall continence on the sth 14 .l,Anuary,
18G4 • •

I further proclaim thst nothing,in the
proclamation-shalt interfere W- 11.11eXisting
orders or with tho-te which nisy be issued
'for the present draft in the State 4 where
it is notr.tn progress, or whoreit is' not yet
commenced.

The •puttas of the States and districts
will be assigned by the WariDepartment
through tlie Provost Marshal General's
office, due regard being had for. the
men heretofore furnished, :whether -by
volunteering or drafting, and the ,recruit-
ing will be conducted in accordance with
such instructions as have been or' may be
issued by the Department.

Inissuingthis proclamation, I address
myself'not only to the Governors; of the
several states, but also to the golxi and
loyal people thereof, invoking them to
lend their cheerful, willing hnd effective
aid to the measures thus adcip.ted,: with a
view to reinforce our victorious • armies
now in the field, and bring ,our military
operations to it proiperons-erni, thus clot-.sag forever the tbuntains of sedition and
civil iv's. ' •

In witness whereof, I bud hereunto set
my hand, and caused Ihe seid•of the
linited States to be affixed. Done
:it the city of Washington, this 17th
•l of °dotter. A. D. • and
of the independence of tliti United
States the SSW. ,

• A BRAHA3f NOLNBy the President.
Wm, 11. SEWARD, Secretary vfiStlite.

Political CouventatloN.

Cir.ux.w.rEft.4, ,) M. ConAtitutioital Democrat
Mr. Abolitionßepitblicari.

Democrat—Good morning, friend iltetpubli-
can ; I hope you are well ; how is your
family; how do things prospei with you ,

'Republican—Quite well, thank you: how's
•yourself

I).—Ob, very good—l have nothitig to com-
plain of. What war news to-day! ;

it.---Not very pleasant; I am sorry to say ;

Meade's been driven back to Washington.
I).—What, is that so ; I'm sorry 'indeed to

hear it. ;

R.-..Perhaps l shouldn't gay that ho has
been driven hack, hut at any rale he has re.
treateil. Lee is in full purShit, arid a greet
battle is expected. ,My poor sort 14 'with
?dent's, and I have .tleartui anticiptitions that

he may be killed or wounded. Oh, ineighhor,
these are trying times. ,

D.—They are so, Mr: HepUblican. and no
one feels them more thin 14. 'Roth of my
boys are in the Potomac army, atid;l feel ap-
prehensions of their fate, like yOur Robert,
you know, was crippled •for life, by Hooker's
imbecility at Chancellorville.

It.-I'es, I remember. That HoOker was a
big humbug. The papers piffled him up so
much that I thought he was going to Rich.
moud 'straight, but instead of (hit he went
part way, and came back a good deal faster
than he went.

. D.—What papers do you take ? ;
11.—Well, I get the Tribune and,the Gazette,

and sometimes I read the Borislo .I.4.tprega,
D.—Yes

;

It —The fact is, I begin that don'tbelieve
anything the papers say. Ttio4 puffed up
Little Mao, andv:Pope, and Burnside and
Hooker, and after a while, fey abused theca
all as had as they praised Hielm. Sometimes
I think they'd better let McClellan stay in
command. He did bettertban any of them.
Dick says it he was given charge of the Army
they would all be glad, and fight-twice as
hard as they do how.

D.--Perhaps that's so, I ttlwayS thought a
great deal of him. But I was not cheated as
the rest of you were. My papers told me all
that I should expect, and Irand it turned out
to be true.

you most lime 'retid different
ones fropi what I do. SoniehoW, I find that
mine etn't be depended-146n.

D.—How about lescle ? Re's not whipped
is he? 1

It.—Well, they say not, lint, then, it's hard
to tell. The4e stories that come

would
Wash•

iugtone are all so mixed that Would take a
lawyer to make head or tail of them. What
can be the reason we get so many absurd
stories-from there?

D.—lt appears to be the fault of the men
at the head of affairs. They have a censor
there, appointed by the Secretary of War,
who holds back or lends what news he
pleases.

ft.—Really sometimes f get put out with
the Government. If it wasn't ,fore pleasing
the Cotipertteads, I'd like to do a little tall
etisshig of them myself.

D.—(To himself: Re don't appear to know
that I'm a Democrat. Well, little
sport..k. Vest nothing appears ,:to go right.
What'with bad officers the Country is going to
ruin its fast as it can. But what appears to
have been the cause of Meathi's retreat •

It.--Leo's army is said to be t he, biggest.
D.—ls that so? I thought they had mostly

gone down 19 help Bragg. •i
11.—So,•tliey did, but Lee ling got more

somehow. You eee impala thirty or forty thou.
sand were sent North to vote,- end Lee found
it out, and pounced upon hieede.

D.--Cart that be the fact': What did they
send them home for, if the' ewew it would
cause us defeat •

It.—Oh, to carry the eleotion, of course.
If they hadn't done that, weed been whipped
in Penns,'!Tani*.

D.=Ves, but in order to do eo, our whole
army might have been crushed. Doubtless
many were killed and wounded in conse-
quence I s'pose ifLee hid not known that
Heide's army was reduced; he wouldn't hare
attacked.

B.—Guess not ; but then Curtin wouldn't
4. •have been elected. ;

but what is a political victory, in
tromparison to tho lives and suffering of our
brave soldiers ?

E.—Oh, sir, a great deal. YL would be an
awful calamity if the Coiperheads had won
the day. For my part, I, believe I'd rather
losew half•doren victories !in the South than
let the Copperhead's whip ns. - •

D.—And have oar soldiarswhipped ! !!

; why 4-7-n it, ion tilt like,* fool.
What's a few soldiers' Brie In'comparison to

.carrying an election of sora nch importance as
Governor. If Woodward rd a been elected, it
would have helped the: 4opperlteads to elect
theft Preside* next year,i and then we Union
men would ail hare been kicked oat of offloo.

oD.—Well, that's not lny, way of thinking.
"'oat tosee this ribeillo put:, down, andthe
Valve wit Was before. don't want to sae.
a !tingle State liars the, Union.' The only
way to crush, the rebellihn. in to whip their
mays fii the' field. Dori defeat- that -we
lays; Iligliuskaiak three loi four months, and
wont so AinNinsads .of 14no, not to ipeak of

,' own, 'What will foreip.nattons 410,,
wits thy hear that we :have given up the
mood we holdin Virginiathr;the patty oaks
otoinialg as diolii!si r i For jaypakt, I be.

. ,

liuve'.l., Wandward'atOnOt is EliOsT#4t °P.
men es Curtin, and 4itestir he's seit*er,,ls‘
is parer citizen. ,Theri are nti, traitors Imre
North—none who stub 'to Nes the Union
broken up, unless it's feliowe like Greeley and
Phillips and that set. The people aro all
working for the same o.o4—the best in-
terests of the country—and merely take die
fereut ways of getting at it. This cry of
traitor is all both, got.-"up by a pack of dirty
politicians So kiteo themselves in office.
wouldn't ascrifice one soldier's life if it
would elect the beat fri'end Eve got.

lt.—(ln a tons of anger and surprise)
Why. you must le a Copperhead.

(To he continued.)

Pen, Paste and Scissors.
•

DIMITY OrLOCATION tTOIL Tllc Nos E.—
The reenter is L

,aterally the middle of the face.

It is the mode now, in Paris, for ladies to
wear high-topped boots and artificial :anus
laches,-,to smoke cigara, and carry a cane

—lt is stated that Berman gtris work in
the fields of the Westt.4.n States: receiving a
dollar a day for their labor.

One of otr exchange papers mentions a
vicinity, where it is not uncommon fpr young
ladies to have atouttaches on their lips.

'NC WOMEN TAKt THE FIELD.—.The soar
city of farm laborers in some parte of Masan-
cbusetts, has resulted in the employment of
females for some of the oxt-door work usu-
ally perlbrmed by men. " lroineti reap. wood
onions, and thin carrots, withirrrit eclat. in
the neighborhood of Greenfield. in tlt.tt

There is news from glioittlota! rho
Ileraid of Progress, a spiritualist) piper, eisyo

that Stonewall Jackson has hecdtme an nholi-
tionist since his Ottb, Tint bus joined John
Brown'sphahinx nr philanthroßtsts.

COUNTRY Son icllititl ENOU(1111,-7.1 Corres-

pondent '3l'4 - London paper writes have
just returned from Germany after a month's
knocking about. La.( glorious weather, and
saw all the little kin,ts at Fcankfort. There
le a good 'anecdote of one of them. lie
wanted his army iustructenl the use of the
Aenattrong gun, s? he got ;one, hut wag
obliged to aak leave of the twit king to have
the target put up in Al. kingcim, his own not
being big enough for the Aianstrong range 1"

A Fell %AA wittunn in Ca.

Iniqms, Georgia, proclaims herself ready to
command a regiment of rumen iu defence of
the Confederacy.. W wonder. if they will
fight in crinolines. Oar brave boys, we have
no doubt, can etanil Cold steel, whether in the

form of •bayonets or hoop•skirts.
"Grandma," said an: intelligent but

crafty child, " do you want :sorn4 candy ?"

qes, dear, I should like sente.''," "Then go
to the shop and buy me comb. and I will give
yeas:mart.„

4 leading publishing house in London is
about, to bring out a aeries of educational
works especially, for the 'schools of tho Con-
federate States of America. I We Would hum-
bly suggest that the first lehson ahOuld be on
the subject of allegiance to their country and
flag.

A negro with a eihittk wife, living at
Acquackattook, New Jersey, war tarred and
feathered last week by indignant neighbors,
and the amalgamated couple orgleml to leave
.the plane.

The renewing eemiou of Queen Mary's
Laths prayer eauve'ys not only the sPn.e, hut
the intensity of reeling t.n.l t-olmnee
of the original:
"MyJardwdmg Ob.t. I livir

0 Jet', ibru dta• kle, Kirn 411....0f 10 me •

For the /madman prepsrluk. 1104 11.11.111,..1 &spilt.
tag',

•t rrat 4yuu
To Moo to mt auto tab. vita. L•orvi r 1 Lityts;:b.

I hpb.l niT
A 4 ituS, ltupt °Hos I'6, orr:,.y for sie:3

Who ARC Tali pAPI4 trtyron said:
!'The mechanics aorkioguiett who can
maintain their fevibei, mre, in eV opinion,
the happiest body ow, roVerty .is wretch.*
ednem, hut eveu pretty is, to he
preferred to.the hoarth—i, ,IntapAulliv;
tion of the high •r tor- '' thui het Intbor
says: "I have pi 4.• ettty 1T) mite,
least of all, the 1,0, wore
disposed to thi- w.• (t,.• • •r-; ruy
envy would be 4 hrihh , ,hunk m, n. i n fall
possession df n, -trenetn, I. r,eoties,
goingforth inthe .uorttiuur 10 fur laitt wife
and children, or bringing • them homt, his
wages at night."

WOULD NOT no. English.' Aet
passed its 1770: enacts dot!, "all womcat, of
whatever rant, profeationi or degree, Itrho
shall, after•this Act,timpose upon, seduce tsnd
batray Into matrimony, any of his Majesty's
subjects, by virtue of scents, paints, Cosmt•tio
washes, artificial teeth;false hair, iron stekys,,
bolstered hips, or high-heeled shoes, shall i n-
cur the

witchcraft,
of the law now 'in for co

against witchcraft, and like ntisdemeinons
and the marriage shall, be null an.i void."

A grand jury in rebeldom ignored a bi 1
against a huo negro for stealing chielent*,
'and before ditch‘rging himfrom custody; ttu)
judge bade hint stand reprimanded, andl ht•
concluded thus "You may go now, John„
but (shaking his linger at him) let me warn
you never to appear here spli." John, with
delight • beaming in his eyes; and a broad
grin, displaying a be autiful row. of ivory, re-
plied "I wouldn't bin heti 'dig time, judge,
only, da constable fetch

The yougg gentleman who sang •
heart and lute are all the store

That I can bring to Nee,"
was solemnly assured by the young lady's
paternal reletteectbat it would be quite inr7
possible to support a family from the receipts
of such a store, and earnestly enjoined riot to
undettake,the experiment with any member
of his household. The heartless wretch

Tex' Rian WAY.-41sto being told that
some enemies hid spolc 4en• ill of hini, laid e—-
tilt-matters not; I will endeavor so to live
that no oneshall belied them."

AN EDITOR Soon,—;The editor of an Eng-
lish paper was recently presented with it
stone, upon which wer e cured the . fdlowini
letters. The editor lwvt informod that the
stone was taken ftoM an old building, and
he was requested to Witt the inscription. It
read : •

- Vole , 1
larrot.
I'm

'A

ATT
farm
flag
St— .

Elhiaest Insairfere called in to consult upon
the matter, and after so imams' amount of
time consnmed,•theY were informed that the
stone was—' Vor (Mute to rub: their tills
spins !"

Was Aso Laor.—The 'rrovidence ,fort
says : "It le oertainly.not In good taste for a
gentleman to speak of his wife as his 'lady,'
or to mister their name! upon thq book' of
s Mad as 'John Battik sod lady,' or to ask a'How is rn' lady ?" Thit is all
fashionable vulgarity, sad invariably betrays
a lack of Oultliatlon., The. tins wife is tar
more patittlrsi, appropriatesad refined, Irbil-
ever may be mad to tie oostrarj.' liapposs
lady were to say, hist:wad of 'My hisbind,'
ily imam"' or suppose ire were to speak
of I!its Warta sad Mr patinas.'

• I ;1,1
The thing xi:milt/ivabaolutely Indiorpui. 'And
dtalobverse is; ogle ail less, so c̀ ..if rightfintly
eonsiderid. I.loitem's ife Ills Wife. -and
las his lady ; an!we at tint this latter
Leila/ is not absol ely '`booed fti Bich a Con-
'•

neption, at leasC riitirligent spa edocated
kienple."

14 14.14117_44cturs "GOING OUT WITH A TFAtill."
is remarkable; in many it:Ounce.; how

. soOn 'the -lint- of • deseest'trf- men of groat
rellia, has liitink, :ititr-ttir: lisVe no; stale
descendants of "Shakspear.-, Milieu,
Si}' IValterSoott, or. Lord Eyrot. Sir, [vale

Ntiwton left no heir. The male br mat of Sir
eltr'islopher Wren's family i 9 evtittm. ma the
female line :nearly rm. The kit... 4 of Sir
7o hua I;eYttoldl, Dr. John9on.
smith, Telford, amt Brindley, have ceitited to

1 .

exist ; and a:hundred other fitoons niter;
might be mentioned, ow. to I whit a! greet

elent this fAct may l• 'l4 a nattt•

'ral law. Wd had reannity another illustration
of this, whei the grave 010.te..1 tipon the only
eon of' Geoige St,Cplienson. without leaving
any direct successor.

-r- A centriernte dollar is 4w worth only
sii cents on' the gold dollar, mid. at the pre-
seAt• rate of depredation, :wilt not soon be
rutichtnore bzin two ream on the dollai.

I! • ,
1— Along ?with the body-guard of General

Irsnt ridellti3 son, Fred. a stunt lad of some
twelve sunqsitrs. lie endures isii the teerch"14t follows his father under4fite with all She

oiolness ori'lin oil soldier,lsltlll4, in short.1t

"Ihip of the oldblock."l
• --• The N,itglish papers say tat the 'Prince
of Wales Sind Prince Alfred Pre inveterate
Smokers, as indeed their allter "was' before
them. 1 -;

i . ati -0- 1 ib, .' [We copy,' by request, th fo, low garticles
from the Qrncy (I 11.) Ilerahra.p4l Whip: °Capt.
Lee, we be ieve, was a son if Stephen .Lee,

p , .

Esq., of Summit. township :1 1. ,

. ; • . • [From lkic 'Wavy /feral.]

liallt ofWellington S. Lee.
The readers of this paper,. e already re

ceived- the nnwelcome ne he death of,
Capt. Lee. We feel that it.. 'e 1b his mein-'

that something more mere para-
graph announcing his deathelould follow that.
deplorable event. For some twelveor fifteen
years past-is huebeen intimately acquainted
with Capt. Lee. , We know him as a noble-
hearted, whole-eoukd, generoto man. Though
always opposed to us in politics, it was our
pleasure to' esteem him as la warm, devoted,
personal friend. Some yearsiago he was edi-
tor-in-chief of the Mag. 'As an editor he
proved himself a thorough gentleman and an
honorable political controversialist. ' During
his editorial career, it is not now in our recol,
!cotton thathe ever so far departed from edi-
torial courtesy as to indulge da one solitary
personal allusion. Ile discuSsed with. us the
great principles upon Which !political parties
were-divided, with candor , and firmness, and
we say to-day, as we have , 'often said before,
that he was; by ill odds, the ablest editor that
has ever been connected with the opposition
paper in this city. As a politician, as a man,
A neighboror a citizen, so-far as we know,
Wellington S.Lee never a personal enemy.
lie was respected by all who', knew him, and
by those who knew him intiinatelywas beloved
as a brother. When we lastsaw him he said
to us; with the frankness and candor that al-
ways charmiteriled him, ' that we were mista-
ken in supposing.the Union could ever bez.
restored under the Constitution, or that self-
governmene,could ever be re-instated in this
countfy. 'go use his expressive language, he
said. "Droop, let me tell yob—as the oßiceri
of the army will all tell yea—that this thing
of self-governinent is pleyed:out." lie added,
"the peopleare no looger.Capable of self-gov-
erninent,.4l it is the design of the powers
that be to govern them here,r by a stand-
ing army: . 1 Of course we d esalted'from his
propositionnd proceeded to argue the ques-
tion with h Un. -But hie -co *avail'were firm,
and nothinizonll Move h MfrOte hitiposition.

fil,Such wasthe proverbial ilkiaesifatul candor
of the Maw. While we cotild not agree with
him, we cot, ll,not help, hot respect the integ-
rity of the` an who wod ithus boldly take
the bull by;the hoiranannounce the pur-
poses of th, party in power; of which le had
always bee as honored. anilconaistent mem-
ber. • Welliotion S. Lee weoam upright, honest,
honorable risen—in everfAense of the word, a
Ligh-toue4entierasn. honor to kis memory
and peace to his ashes. 11

MIMI

[froin the Quincy Wh E.
' F'uileral of Capt. V}-. S. Lee.

Capt. Wellington 8. Leo, lot the 311 Illinois
Cavalry, is"tho more. At three o'clock P.
yesterday, kite hearse prOceeded to the resi-
dence of airs. Pitney, his Mother-in-law, to
convey his 'retuning to the Baptist Church.—
The hearse': was most beantifully decorated,
beingfestodned with the American flag, drawn
by gray hbf,ses with white plumes. -The coffin
was enveloped with the old flag. ,Maj. School-
book, of the 16th Illipoisl Cavalry, with a de-
tachment QC tho same, escorted the remains to
thp churchilwhere a large,concourse of citizens
had assembled. The service was perforated
by the nevi. Mr. Foot and Emery, after which
the process)on formed t&iwit

First, a ? detachment i the 16th Illinois
Cavalry.' text, the firing party, Illinois in-
fantry, with martial muBic The :body was
borne by ifix U. S. -officers, then: came the
hearse, follslwed by his borse,draped in mourn-
ing,' followed by the mourners in' flue large
cftrrisges. Then: came this members of the
Quinsy Bart.bearing the ;American flag, fee-
Wined in crape, followed' by a detachment of
the 16th Illinois Cavalry, i i Then came a long.
train of,cairiagen, all presenting a'grand and
solemnspectiele,, much the largest demonstra-tion that we have eier had in this iffy. The
'streets were crowded bYlcitizens who flockedto the burial ground' Where the remains of
Capt. Wellington 8. Imi; !ere deposited. A
good citizen, treepstriot,:gallant Officer, brave
'Mier, perfect gentroman„kind husband and
Indulgent father. Honor, to his memory.

i RAISING :TROOPS MIMICS THIN New CALL.:--
Fhe President's call for, 300.000 volunteers
comes into:o(.odb,', Ind finds both city and
country 'poorly prepared to respond to it.
'Before the draft WLU ordered every ward in
the large Cities, and evetiy village in the
country; hii& their coinplicatal recruiting
machinery In operation. 'Committees were

funds were appropriated, office*
were .established, and all ithe apparatus for
procuring vo uuteer enlistoient4 was in good

'vier. In so e places volunteering was brisk,
Ind in °the* do* ; but. speaking of it goo-
*rally;for the holoßtate..it was progressing
hell. -dad the draft, been ardered, and a de-
finite time given to tho'lieolile to escape it by
raising

have the , nutnber wanted
oiuld have been proonreid within any .reason-able patio& But this etiensive system of
volunteer'recruiting is'now broken up ; and
all. the inachinery has .to .be devised, set up
and put in operation again before soldiers
ors be turned out. limier these circum-
stances, some delay must be expiated in com-
plying -with, the Presitient's cill for volun-
teers; aid ii.oonsUerable itortion 'of the two
months and a hilt' 81.4 in!! the proclamation
will be necessarily eonsrmii4 in preparations.
Still, even with alt these! disedvantageti to
contend against., we hale no doubt that the
country Will wipply,nnin .t 3 the gotrernmeat-
twice or three times ma fait as-the draft has
yielded them. We li*oi}e to see 'onr-ally au-
thorities adopt measarei Li-endeavor
to secure our quota with* tha.neaessity of
resorting to a draft. , , ,

Gor W. 11,Connall, at one
time a resident of !deadline, &gradual* of111ghtay. Collega,'Ens .Oaptured with Mo .-.

gas's band, and is now.int the'Endo Peahen,
Bally With his head pharedi At the hynahlas,
tint of tha tine 44ga, he
Sorted his-oottaley,, and .4.piirousru 6111 to;
beim generally do, nude one of the varst,',afItraitors. lie now bide to got his Jost do.
oat& -
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Best Blacksmith's Coal,
_ Retched aitthe

BTH STREET YARD.

Also Best Quality of

HOUSE COAL,
- Constantly on Hand.

• D. BURTON & SON.
New Hardware, Store,

Corner of9th and State Sta.,
TheEllabeetibiti have u Owed a

STOCK 11. F 'HARDWARE !
Ali taw Awlput rocstvedtmmte Eastern Iluk.u,

arinptliine
Nab, Cudety, IN, Caliper% Tads, Mere%

SAWA OP-ALL DiACRIPTIOSS, LOCKS,,
AXLES AM)slriUmn SOK IVAGOSS.

and loans %such ii,tabltohmaats,and farel,hed at as law retie as they call b• otwearld atsayotherplate ht the en!. nay invite • call trait allthaw who =as need articles to thatr lino of bulbar.sunittintuß rat STAND,Carner or Sloth ant giant
to nettliadockeeeNen Meek. •
'edit. D. Platten It. CO.

ENTILLOPE•I ' ENVELOPES !

At limanActunis' Priem, .

.pr eau BOX' ONLY I
at Us Dry Goods Stoma •

R. Art•adirel4.•

k W[LSON'S

sk, W INC ' •NIACIIINES
VIE BEST FOR EMU La,

They 1.01/0 "

I.lsey are y ”tottr n. to.o
They AP W.I.:I:el 4,4( ordrs
TOrr serr tittle toreblurly

113.,111. Irmo, ie.( Ilk
TL, ilt,r;tr• euti rely hy the ',tutr.
Ihey penluco Utile uoise,
Tney 4re very rlexant ea deswis
They will Hellirm, qual, Enid, Tai

erGath. Gard usii rani without Bailie: or_Prtirf
I'l..llomM-11h gnivits which hare-pay

at morn 'velum than the original machine.
Au oltre ;..-t mol, for the ale °like&

in thee raj.

Oir E( ViNt.:ENT, BALLI 1 4 CO.ig BJ
OPPOAITE BROWN'S nOTEC.

Every one /1 ePp%rillny Invited to CALI. A%ll Et
Teen.

I:4.cry 31achise is It'avraatrit Three I"eort
stAINARic,

S 1 00 REWARD 1
For • medlcico Uuu will cure

COUGHS, INFLUENZA,
TICKLING IN THE THROAT,

WHOOPING COUGH,
rOIIeVO CONSUMPTIVE

cs quick uc

COE'S COUGH' BALSAM
OVER FiVE THOUSAND BOTTLEs

haye beets sold in its native town, and not
stows otitis failure isknown.

We hal:e, to our po***** ion,any quantity of
Rmm• of theta from

ESIINCNT PHYSICIANS.
CI" hare nerd a in their practice, and given It the
ethineace over any other compound.

. IT DOES NOT DRY UP A COUR%
but loosens It, r o :Ls to enable the patient to
freely.
TWO OR Tfiltale. WILLA NVARLABLY

TICKLING IN THE
Half Bottle hate often Completely Cared theta

STUBBORN. COUGH,
and yet, though it is Bosun and speedy in Its,
it is perfectly liarinleu being purely VW?
very agreeable to`the laity, and maybit aa-
children of any age.
la rases of Croup we will Guarantee a

if taken in 114100.•

NO,FAIIILY SBOULD BE WitaoCT It 1
It ie within the resat of all, the\pricy beh.,,

ONLY 11.1 CENTS,
And If an iuvvetment and thorough trial
up" the above etatement,- the money will
We estilhtsknowing its merits, and feel
oast wilt *enure for it s home iti,every ,

Do of waste away with Coughing, when
Investment Inncure p;u. It msr be had ors
eh!. Draggle, is town, who will tarnish you .

ruler of genuine wittiest.,..f cures it helium&
A'. Cf.IILK & co.. respelling'

NEW HAVEN, Cf
At Wholes.le,la

JOHNSTON, HULL' 'WAY 3: COIVD;
North Siith Street, Philadelphia, Fl.

rgr 1,..r Sate by Druggibta au city, country sate
h-fr. .0ct.247

TO GROCERS, HOTELS,
Restaurants & Private Fa►

50 Per Cent. Saved.

011,1,11;S' t )1,11 PLANTATION COF
:5 CEN TS PEI: POUND.

?LI/LI:101: 639 tail, teen
th. brA

litriEl.S, ItE'TA FAILLIL,
L•le 1.. • t.t., 1,-A JrA, Crake, au•l prt,

1.1, I. It 61X.1
T.. u. • Fluebt

0 LI) i;oVI.IINNIENT .lAV.4 COFFEE.
801 l io ty uf ,irensth and rfebnets s!zsr.:

01.0 H. tSTATION COFFEE
111 p.lO puutul liu tail packages—lds:.

14,d:1d*au a case.
GII.L11.:•' 0 LD •P LANTATION

prilotrid ths•Lrltiel ILI any Ober
COFFEE.ctIILLIES' OLL) PLANTA TM.N COFFEE

Is fur I..rnii 1k.11 bdii in rJIJI
ruuntry

. CENTSPF,V. 1.E.012141).
A liberal thi• tuuta.

DILLIES' OLD PLAN TATII 'N CUFF
la Manufacture I ty

WILIGHP, DILLIES & BROTHER,
(hay RviNITP:" ant 3LaLufactarers of the

t-) COFF
arid ±.7 Wriatari;tozi Street, N. Y

NOTICE TO COFFIFE NUITUTE
W reTret that In r,neehnence of our limited ,

of the WAY YIANTATION COFFV.6:, wa shall bs
to decline, hereafter, all orders Luning IraniCr'
nfacturer., Loth in city and country, Wallweek
tate n Lirarrangements for reccinaga lunch largeri
WI than e.t.a polaibly be procured at tits primal
as our te:Tipts are ecareely aulliclutt to enrpl
increlainz demand' of our Jobbing and Hatzlicmt,

WRIGHT, GIIIIBB *BRO,
Iroporteri and Sfs.nufacturers of Tice FII;L otta,

. 233,23&. 237 Washington Bt., N.
ue t7.4'43-3M.

•'TIIERI: IS NO SUCH WORD is FA

TARRANT'S
COMPOI;:iD ,:STRACT OF

CIIBEBS AND COPAIR
, This prepa•atinn is particularly recommended t
UF.DICAL FRtiFiNSION and thePETLIC;for the pi
and certain can. of
DISEASES OF THE, DIADOEIt, KIDNEYS, URI!

ORGANS, ETC.
It rimy Co relied on as the best mode for the Ai

tmtion of thew rentedisa in the large claw of
both sexes, to which they are applicable. ItEs
.fern with the digestion, and by Its concentral
dove is much rod seed.

N. IL—Purchasers are advised to ask for
Tarrant's CompoundExtract of Cubets.li&
and take noth togel ge, as imitations and worth/.
orations, cinder elicitor names, are in the market
$l,OO. ..entbr express en receipt of price.

lianntactured only by
TARRANT CO.,

No. 278 Greenwich Street, Corner or Warren Suva,
• NEW YORK,

And for saleby Druggists generally. 0et341343

1 '•..177F1
nr.ALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES 1
• s

Asi) • it.A- .

RUBBERS •

•N
DEF.BF:A ru.ocK.

STRERT, FACING THE PIES
LADIES',

1GENTS',

7E3..SOTS',
AND CRII

Flue Goat; Glow,e kid, Grab, Cali and,
BA I.SIOIIt A LS -&• GAITELM

- ALelllti PATENT ANKLETS.
Heseetuher the iditee,

8-11. LEO .;
cierra3tf

Isaa. •'

- 0111A1NTG.V.--1" Ton. -

graIIAgiIIIERIPINIPIO
PHILADELPHIA .53 ERIE R. R.

_L..

This great Una travorses the lic
and Northoreatcounties of Penusylriria to the AT
grin, on Lake Erie.

It has hoen bared by the realpsylvam4 Rsar. 44„l‘).
palm and tinder -their anal:dm. la beitig eapal, or—-
tbruagbunt /ISentire length.

It A no -r In fuse for Passenger anal ?night too.
from Ilarriebu*toEmportnni.l34lmitailWest cr.740 111;
on the I..aaterd Dirlaton,and RomSheilah! td
roile.) on th, Wemiern

rlllll or r•artN.ll.ll TILII3IIAr EMI.
Mali Train Leases, tell
AcaugomOdatio I't Intu Iles._ T,... .

.(~...11 b ,) b.-
Lail rnhip Ariirna 900
Areoraniodatiou Train Arrhei .

.--3 a 0
ki1For iofonsuit‘on MeprceUir PaaNinger WWII,

at the S. :• outCoq nth and Slartet ate , and forimr-

bualunaa of .a•Company's agents., tholl'S. B KINGSTON, Ju., turner Mit and Marko
Philutelphla.

J. W. REVNOLN, Erin. , 1.1 M. DRILL,agrut N. C. R. R., Baltiniora ,
B. 11 HOINTON, Goonral Freight Apar. Prh ,,11"::LEWIS L. 1101,P l', Gener‘l Twang effiut, Pa"'", -
Jwt. u. he rf", 6...e:10 11Knater, WIIIIIM-Tric ie,

- ---!--'-..----•

FLAGS, FLAGS.:.,
pLAGS. of all sizes on hand or turn °s,

at lawn aotles Wean* prepared to SOO*.
41 TINO, MOSLIN, PR INTED S: SEWRD 014.-

oranti etas sad qmallty at the to dataBEng B

3

OfWrit Vole .(if Erie County..
below we give the otriet,l vote et lit. e.

..Y• a( the .gecroat . ;

GOV EIi.N"R
II lirateaJd

\nrr J •
•

Erie, '2.1 War.l . ;
Erie, :: 1 • 2l'. 1
Erie, 4.11 %Val .1. 1 •._! I ,

• .7
Il>rbor .4. •• tr.
Me K 4 Ili V)

1S 1.11rt..1.•

Uirard bolutlat. .

211.

Fairview, ,14t;'
North Et.t hur,, I

•• tp , 11;; '
Elk Creek, - 11 .► •11
Conneaut, "!.o, :::: . . in".
Alhiin, -.• , 'J
Springfield. ..,

•;.'f ;:s 2 •:1 :

Summit, 109 .: . 71-

Waterford ill., s:: '27:: ' Is'.'

Waterford bor . 4:: V.0.0 4-Jr,

Le Seoul', 11.: I IS') 4;

Concord. sti 17:. ht',

Corry. • 411 - 1117 t. 7
Willie, • 7t; ia.: 117
Union borough, 73 tr.! . .21
Union townqnip, .:il f ', 191 IoU
Greene. 1:',1 :::, i 1 t:
Vellllngu, ~.0 . 1:11,

' 111:
Wattsburg. ::1. 4'2: . 21
Amity, • N.' - S 7
Greenfield, ::9 ' 141 ltr2,
Lockport,
Franklin, HI:: 107

ZS26I)
t t in's tusjority, , :2;f9'.1

UPREILC JI"
Agnew, .1
Lowrie, 1)

6178

Agrtew's majority,
assolui.r.

EEO

Cbchrao, A
11111, A,

Lloyd, 1/.
Camp, 1);

(II 67
4;161

:.234

Colton. A
I.BOIIIONATARI

ME
Colt, D. ;:V.17

14, inSTRICT ATTORNET. tDowning.4;oBBHutchinson,:;l43•

Rea,
Randall,

Boyd;
Osborne,

•
,RECORDER.

I=

6129
338

6039.
::u.',7

Capt. Hilton was elected Clerk of the Courts

without opposition. The balance, of the Plc.
publican County ticket is electedby majoritie•.
averaging-about the saute as the above.

Ca/meow) Co.—Tlio official voto or Craw-

ford Oounty on tiovernor 'awl Supremo Judge

is as follows :

Govt WB,
A. G. Curtin,
deo. W. Woodward,

6,111
I,2dt,

Curtin's majority, . 1,116
Burnam: Jrnne,

Daniel Agnew, . . _ . t;',f),l6
WaltCr H. Lowrie, . . .

Agneir's majority, . 1,873

The Republican County ticket is elected by
about the same majorities.

DIED
•In this city,on "'lids'', the 16th lost., after a elmrt ill

JiARI wire of James Marco, coil yearn.
lo this city. on the :Ist ton., lii itB.Y. oungent sau

of Jos. 9. sod -Maggie J. Y01113,:, apq: 2
months and 14 days.

Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Dlseaoe t
4 C.4R .0

TO CONSUMPTIVE!.
The undersigned hying bres regtor4l to L el tii

*few weeks, bya very simple remedy infLer having snflgrel

tenni wean with a severe lanz eGertton, and that dread
41iitnee, Coninineftlon—ig auziotui to nuke known t., big
hpline-ssrifiren the mans of cure.

To all who amino It, he wilt' seal a copy of the pre•
serlptlon used (inrs of charge), with the direction% for

'lapwing and nein!, the saute, which they will nod s
strait • Crai for Coxsaarriox, Aslona, Deo:col iris,
Ms only objedeolthii advertiser in sendiug the Pres.:fir
tion la to benefit tbir afflicted, and spread inforusstiou
which" be conceives to be Invaluable, and be hopes every
authrer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
andmay prove a bleuini.

Parties wishing the pres:riptiou will please /Odra
REY. EDWARD,A WILSON.

Williamsburg h,
kings County, New Yorknct24 83 4m

zo-giag'g Athitrtioment%
Agents Wanted. : -

('IPOSITrf MY YARN TRI3II 20 CANTS. gorztetto
urgently needed by every person. 10 aerolorssent free by coati for 20 emote that ietaile for S3, by

R L. WOLCOTT,,,I7O Ch.atbsm Bqmare.
ocC.VI3-6m. Nee York

FDINBURO BREWNI/Y,
gsdsasN.LIEVIL, iltqPXll7ol.. ?tearim manufactured at this establiehment hem on.

rained a wide reputation. Orderssolicited sud promptly
filled. Ctietomere ordering hytbe- quantity will bails It
deliveredat the door. Uinta CASH. pct./4'634r

Administrator's Sale.
T WILL OFFER SALE, at the Court
± Hon" on MONDAY .NOVESIBER 2D, um,'at 2
o clock p. m Slaty Sharesof the Capital Steck of the
tits City Gas Oomputy. TOOLS :—Cash, or approvedNot*at thirty days. .

This Slade oilers • good opportunity for persons Laving
money to invest, as thin Steck is considered • sate dirt
deed pitying security, having for nearly the whole time
oleo the eemplethoo of the works paid regular seinkau
nnsi dividends °N)( per ccat. orM.7 per cent. per annum.

'WA. GALBRAITH,
oct34-2w. *derBAUM of Benj. Tomlinaon, dy'e'd.

Notice.
WHEREAS letters of Administratien

to the mete* ofAbraham Berebtold, late ofErie
city, deed, have been granted to the subscriber, all per-
sona Indebted to the mild estate are requested to makeImmediate payment.and those having claims or deli:lands
&gamut the play of the said deceased, will make the
tams known without delay.

MARY-?. BKRCRTOt.D,•
- • Adertiolstratrixnet34-Sw•

FA.RRAR HALL.
THE CARTER

ZOUAVE TROUPE!
WILL OWE TWO OF THEIR

VERY POPOLAB ENTERTAINMENTS,
AS ABOVE.

For pirtieulars see Brasil hilts
ocLI: 4-1t*


